
Tailored Suits
ab about 1--2 price. The

choice of the sea-

son's line.
A chance that comes only once a year and one that wil

soon be over because of these remarkable values is our Clear
unce Sale of Summer Tailor-Mad- e Suits. The season's entire
line now goes on sale at great reductions. In many instances
the cut in price averages over 50 per cent. One of these suits
makes a desirable addition to a vacation outfit, furnishing just
the riffht thins: for chilly days
fall needs may be anticipated and a big saving scored.

Any one who misses this sale will overlook the best bar-

gain opportunity of the entire season. It's a sale for the best
drpssrrs a pratifvinsr distribution of Tailor-Mad- e Suits for

o e
dressy occasions, as well as for

The New Panama Outing
Hats that Have Caught

the Public Fancy.
To be distinctly in lashion throughout the summer months

every woman must have a Panama Hat. Men can no longer
keep for their own this comfortable mode of dress. More than
likely too that many a man who has owned a Panama will find
it reposing on the the head of his wife or daughter, shaped into
the mode of the season. For a mere twist or turn of the brim,
and it's a woman's creation. We show today

. Four New Shapes
of Panamas, made expressly for the women folks, and they are
splendid Panamas too, the kind that will render very great ser-

vice under all circumstances and all weather conditions.
Prices, 5 to 8. All light and cool as a feather.

The Smart &

OIL CITY, PA.

ALL FOR FOR

and evenings. At the same time

street and ordinary wear.

Silberberq Co.

THE YEAR OF 40 WEEKS

. . i . .

INCREASE IN DEPOSITS
As 6hown by Semi-Annu- al Reports made to the Commissioner

of Banking :

November 17, 1903 794,000
May 31, 190-- 1 1,001,000
November 21, 1904 1,031,000
May 29, 1905 1,091,000
November 28, 1905 1,478,000
May 2G, 190(5 1,553,000
November 2(5, 1906 1,657,000
May 28, 1907 1,814,000
December 16, 1907 1,988,000

May 10, 100$ - $2,102,000

Oil City Trust Company,
Oil City, Pa.

HAS LAID THF
FOUNDATION FOR A SUCCESSFUL LIFE

JT8"8?" "! di"'oma "' ke 'willy qualified teacher for life in one of the rich- -ZXtXTTtr th" lifc in8Unce for U!r "nd

n?,H?fthe mMt ba"tiful and healthful locations in Pennsylvania. 1300 feet ahove the aea.Sort iITJ"j MT- - "u'inits motlern. commodious magnificent. Every home
Se?l. doL ?lT,W i'"--. Abundant.'ble- -

. Purest air and drinking water. Laundry

St $166.00
"- - "'"iuuen uure year. Dtuaema may attend from any aute or country. HirfhB bchool graduate, complete normal course in two years, leading todeKroea of Pd. B. & Pd. M.

rv. History and Public School Mu.ic. all under an eminent faculty of Bpecialiata.ThorouRh Course, in Art. Elocution and the . Strong Business Courses.
The 3Sih Year Will 15th. 1908Optn September mti L AMENT LL D-- PRINCIPALThe Catalog., full in detail and beautifully

ill.... . i.jf IkiniAkJa BCaJaJA, ...wwa.cu. w manca lire.

The Passport
to Prosperity

is a savings account bearing interest
in a good strong bank.

- We offer you the service of this strong banking
institution with net assets of over $3,000- -

' 000.00, and we allow 4 per cent, interest
on savings accounts compounded semi-annuall- y.

The time to start is now. You can start an
account with an amount as low as $ 1 .00.

Write for Booklet

frauldm Srusfr
(fompamj
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MR. WHEELER AND THE INDIANS.

A Letter From One of Tliom Brings
Him Buck to Days of Ills Youth.

A few days ago Representative Nelson 1'.

Wheeler, of Kudeavor, la., arrived at
Washington, where he served his Brat term
la the House, his rapidly expanding mail
contained a letter which took him back to
the days of his early youth when as a lum-

berman he was accustomed to make the
perilous logging jouruey from tbo headwat
ers of the Allegheny to the of
waters of the Mississippi. Iu terse but
picturesque diction oue Thomas V. Jacobs
claimed acquaintance with the new legis-

lator, dating tboir friendship from the lum-

ber camp days of the early sixties. "You
friend of mine . I friend of yours. I In-

dian. You my friend. We ride the river
with logs. Long time ago," declared the
writer, who sought to enlist Mr. Wheeler's
assistance in obtaining for the Indians the
right to go into court ami establish their
claims to oue square mile of land in the
vicinity of ilariotta, O., granted over a
century ago to the old Seneca chief, I'oro-pknt- er,

in the recognition of his services to

the infant republic and the colonists. A

little time later Mr. Wheeler's mail was
further enriched by some documents of
great historic Interest which his new-fouu-

friend of the old days forwarded lu authen-

tication of the claims of himself and bis
brethren. Among these papere are tbe
treaty made between Coruplaiiter and tbe
first Congress of tbe United States during
oue of the early Bittiugs at Philadelphia;
Coruplanter's last address to his people and
his white neighbors, dated October 10. 1822,

and tbe treaty, bearing tlate KM), whereby
Cornplanter and bis descendants were
granted a certain tract of land lyiug west
of the Conewango river, one of the outlets
of Lake Chautauqua.

FAMOUS NAMES AFFIXED.
Affixed to this instrument, which for over

an epoch-makin- g century has been care
fully preserved by the little band of Senecas
who are residents of Mr. Wheeler's district,
are tbe names ana trioal emblems or
Giantwahia, the C'ornplanter, ltroken Twig,

Tweuty Canoes, the
New Arrow, Bandy Legs, liroken Toma-

hawk, Big Tree, Tbe Blast, Tbrown-in-t- he

River and a score of other chiefs whose
names once spelled terror to the early set
tlers of tbe state. Following tbe "marks"
of tbe warriors are the Iudinn names be-

neath which are placed tbe English equiva
lent Another document of interest to the
historian is a letter from Benjamin Chew,
Jr., of Philadelphia, written at Pittsburgh
aud addressed to C'ornplanter at Half-tow-

Pa. Written before the days of envelopes
the missive which bore the Pittsburgh post-

mark was folded and duly sealed with wax.
In lieu of the stamps of today was the
written inscription, "payd." Mr. Chew's
letter promised the old chief assistance in
obtaining his lands, which were even then
in dispute, iu return for Corniilauter's good

tHcea in acquainting Mr. Chew with the
location of a certain lead mine popularly
supposed to exist iu the vicinity of Frauk-li- n.

Asa matter of fact, tbe lead mine
was a myth cleverly invented by tbe In- -

ians who, by displaying pieces of lead ob
tained from their French companions-i-

arms during tbe French and Indian war
succeeded in arousing the cupidity of tbeir
white brothers.

OBTAINS THE LEGISLATION.
Interesting himself iu tbe cause of his old

time compenion, Mr' Wheeler succeeded In
gettiug a bill through congress whereby
Cornplanter's descendants will be enabled
to go into cort aud have their claims pro-
perly adjudicated, a course Impossible
otherwise, as tbe Indians, still maintaining
tribal relations, are wards of tbe nation and
as such do not enjoy tbe rights of citizen
ship. In the course of the Investigation
necessary to tbe progress of the bill a page
in tbe history of Giantwahia, the Corn-plant- er,

one of the most picturesque and
beneficently forceful character in tbe his
tory of tbe commonwealth was brougbl to
light. Twelve miles above Warren, Pa ,

stands a monument erected in lt6, by tbe
authority of the legislature of Pennsylva
nia to tho memory of the great leader of tbe
Senecas and the friend of George Waabiug-to- n.

Cornplanter, sometimes called John
O'liail, was the son of a Dutch trader,
Thomas A beel, and the daughter of a Seneca
chief. He was bern about . aud at that
time it was customary for tbe tribe to pro-
vide wives for those traders who lived
among tbem. Having finished his trading
at Canowangus, Abeel returned to his peo-
ple and Cornplanter's mother then married
a Seneca husband, rearing a family which
numbered among Its members tbe celebrat-
ed Governor Black Snake of tbe Senecas aud
Gaueodiwy, or Handsome Lake, tbe Propb-e- t

of the Seneca people and tbe originator
of tbeir tribal code of religious observance.
Both were chiefs, aud, as tbe tribal status
was always derived from tbe mother, she
was undoubtedly of chieftain's blood.

HELPED TO DEFEAT BKADDOCK.

Cornplanter witnessed tbe destruction of
bis native town by Gen. Sullivan in bis ex-

pedition against the Six Nations in 1779, a
fact be comments upon in a speech to Gen.
Washington In 1790, and Indications point
to'bis having been a member of the band
who In 177.1, in alliance with the French,
accomplished the defeat of Gen Braddock
at Braddock's Fields. Owing to their fail-
ure to keep their treaty promises, tho
Senecas were at this time bitter against
tbe British, a state of affairs not improved
by the conduct of Cornplanter's father In
fealty to whom he journeyed fiOO miles to
visit. "When I started borne my father
gave me no provision to eat on the way.
He gave me neither kettle or gun, neither
did he tell me that the United .States were
about to rebel against England," declared
Cornplanter, in a speech of his later
years. He opposed the tribe's entrance in
the Revolutiouaty war until 1777, when the
Six Nations toolc up the hatchet for tbe
king. In 17110 be captured his father in
war. After keeping him for several days
Cornplanter disclosed his Identity and of-

fered to "cherish him in his old age with
plenty of veuison," should he wish to stay
with the Iudians, ang giving bim the alter-
native of returning, unharmed, to bis white
children. At tbe close of tbe revolution
Cornplanter swore fealty to the "Thirteen
Fires," and during the early days of the
republic he was tbe most potent factor in
preserving peace along tbe frontiers, pre-
vention Indian uprisiugs, eouuseling sub-
mission to tbe new government, maintain-
ing meantime, a friendship with Washing-
ton which became personal In Its nature.
In recognition of his services the Ohio
Company granted the old chief (300 acres of
laud in the "Northwest territory."

A man seems to think if lie can't be
anything else he cau be a politician, aud
uiuybu ho Is right.

HIS DIPLOMACY
i

When Mrs. Hardiman received her
ulster's lettor tolling nor all about
Kuhloen's) unfortunate affair, her
matchmaking Instincts were up in
linns. Of course, as Constance had
said, Kathleen was a mere child In
Soars, only 17. But girls of 17

sometimes developed very grown-u- p

feelings!
She did not answer her sister's

lottor at once; to her thinking, hasty
Judgment was one of the cardinal
sins. And she waited to think mat- -

tors over thoroughly before com-

mitting herself.
Pine Grove, Fin., May 17.

"My Dear Constance:
"Why not let me have Kathleen

for a couple of months? The coun
try is simply magnificent this time
of the year, and, although, natur-
ally, it will be rather lonely compared
to gay New Orleans, still the con-

trast may do wonders toward bring-
ing the dear girl out of herself. I
don't believe anyone could brood In
a garden spot like this.

"By the way, an old friend of
mine is coming down from Chicago
to spend the summer wieh me. Her
son, a splendid young fellow of 2."),

is tr) meet her here for a week's
t. They are extremely exclusive

people, and, although not at all
wealthy, will doubtless shortly In

herit a considerable fortune from
the boy's god-fathe- r, I think It Is.

He is a cranky old fellow (80-odd- ),

who refuses to settle n penny on his
protego until he marries and settles
down.

"Mind you, not a word of this to
Kathleen.

"Let me hear from you. As ever.
"Pat."

Three days later Mrs. Hardiman
held her sister's reply In her hand.
Kathleen would be delighted to
come. It was the very thing of all
others. Six or eight weeks among
the Florida pines would certainly
be the salvation of her.

It wns an afternoon of June, pale
and sweet with orange blossoms.
Hows upon rows of the waxen-leave- d

trees made a garden grove down be-

low the rose lawn.
Mrs. Hurdlman came out on the

terrace and flourished a slip of yellow
paper in her hand.

Old Mrs. Ogden, seated on a
twisted oak chair, looked up with
a questioning smile.

"My niece will be here on the
6:20 train," the other announced,
sinking down opposite, "and that
horrid old Billy is laid up again
with his everlasting 'rheumatlx.'
Do you think Claud will be here la
time to "

Mrs. Hardiman stole a narrow
glance into the brown, strong face,
with Its keen, expressive eyes and
firm but smiling mouth. Surely
Claude Odgen was a man worth no-

ticing.
"My niece is arriving on that 6:20

train, Mr. Ogden. Do you think you
could manage the bays this after-
noon?"

"Oh, yes," he said. "I think I
can manage them fairly well."

He pulled out his watch.
I've just an hour to make it," he

snid; "I suppose I'd better be get-

ting out of this toggery."
The train was as usual, late. The

pasengers stepped out on the plat-

form. There were two or three
drummers, an old lady In black and
finally

Surely there was something oddly
familiar about the cut of the brown
tailor-mad- e gown, the gracefully
draped veil that cascaded about her,
dainty shoulders, the military carri-
age of the slender young figure.

"Claude!"
"Kathleen!"
He hurried her on to the trap,

and In a minute they were whirling
off through clouds of dust.

"But I thought you were on board
the Silver Star, en route to Austra-
lia!" she exclaimed when she fojnd
breath to speak.

"That was all bosh, Kathleen. I
never had any Intention of putting
the oceau between us. After the way
we were broken up I thought I'd
Just hang around until you were of
age." .

"Poor mamma! She firmly be-

lieves that she knows my own mind
better than I do myself.

"And suppose I were to tell you
that I was about to become very
wealthy?

"It would make no difference
whatever In my "

Somewhat to the girl's surprise hrt

deliberately turned the horses' heads
and drove back the other way.

"Claude! You're going wrong.
"No, I am not. Providence had a

great big hand In dumping us down
h- -e together like this. And we
haven't any right to fly In the face
of Providence, you know. I was
told that long ago, when I was a
mere kid."

"What Is this funny little p1hc?"
"It's the county courthouse. Hold

the reins a second. I've got to get
out."

Soon he returned, slipped a bit
of folded paper Into his pocket as he
climbed Into the trap.

"I think Mr. Holcomb lives In
that little green house over there'
ho said, pointing with his whip as
the horses trotted off.

"But when are we going home?
Aunt Pat will be"

"Just as soon as the preacher gets
through with us. Don't you think
Pine Grove will be an Ideal spot to
spend our honeymoon In?"

"Don't you?" he reiterated, bend'
Ing down. Their eyes met.

Kathleen thought, perhaps, It
would. Nellie Cravey Gill more.

Worse Than Simple.
WlJJlt I inn going to buy n place In

the country anil raise chickens and
pigs. I will got up before dny and got
my appetite by working In my gardeu.
The simple life for me. MiJJIt-T- hnt

Is not the simple life. That's foolish.
St. Louis

Behind the Guns.
"My proudest boast," said the lec-

turer, who expected his statement to
be greeted with cheers, "is that I was
one of the men behind the giius."

"How ninny tulles liohlnd?" piped a
voice in the gallery. Loudon Answers.

Nothing Doing-- .

"Do yon allow children in your flat?"
she nsked of the Janitor.

"We do, nin'iini."
"Snuill rhlldren that like to piny on

the stairs?"
"Yes, mn'iim. Most of all our ten-

ants have children."
"Mny I bring my little dog In tho

flat If I want to?"
"No objections whatever, nia'nin."
"Mny I piny the piano after 12

o'clock?"
"As late ns you please, nm'nm."
"Cook onions?"
"Certainly."
"I don't want It. I don't like that

kind of n place." MJIwaukeo Sen
tlnel.

Potted Reveal
When the soolnl climber heard that

her rival was to glv
the swellest supper of the year her
Jealousy know no bounds. The next
dny, however, she was smiling In

wicked triumph.
"ltovengo!" she whispered. "Re-

venge Is sweet. When that suppei
comes off there will not bo a single
guest present."

"(irnelotis!" gasped her maid, "What
h'is minium done?"

"What have I done? Why, I have
simply bribed the butler to tamper
with the niintmm-ciucii- t and change
'potted plants' to 'potted hams." And
jet they sny thnt women have no
brains. Chlotigo Pally News.

Phe Who broke the engagement?
He He did.
She-H- ow?

He Sold his automobile.

Why when and how
to preserve eggs.

THE QUALITY WAY

There are nt Uti three pertinent reaaoua
fur n t'siTvinK vgz.

1. If you dcitiri fronti t'jiifs in winter,
vhi'ti prices nr hitch, you ciui have a sura
upply of bet t it i't.KH inn you ran be cor-i-

of hfiii(f a Me to buy at (he grocery.
'J. If you ktrp lien ti and wihh lu hold

your etK for a better price, you can, by the
"Quality" method, positively pre nerve them
fro thnt no text except incubation can deter- -

mine that they are more than a week old.
H. .Should you wihh to apei-ulat- by pur

chrtNinir rf!K when price U low and selling
when price s hich, you can do it and know
Ihut yuur cutrs nrv fr Minerior to tho beat
cold tirii;e en km itn the market.

Ihe nil e!l of an eirie contains a multitude
of pores which arc tilled with organic mat-
ter. Aflvr twenty-fou- r hour, if exposed to
Ihe air at a temperature above 34, this
matter slowly decompose.. ..Mowing air to
enter the en carrying with it the noxious
ft n nen which attack the nlbumeu through the
tmnity exiMimii between these g.ten aua the
mlphur contained in the egg After a day,
under rondiiioiiN, the egg in no longer
"strictly frefcli'' and becomes a little wome
each day until it is "only tit to throw at the
umpire."

he effect of greasing the shell doea not
Hop tlu pmrcMM of decomposition, neither
does the whitt wiiish (or lime) process, i'old
itonige is ine tTeelunl because sometimes the
temperature gets too biuh, aud in plants
where ammonia is used this gaa may be the
means of giving tbe egg an indescribably
bad d:mr. Oats have no preservative quali-
ties, and packing in salt simply retards the
gases of tb'i-o- posit ion from escaping into
the atmosphere and a id a its ingress to the
interior of Ihe egg. Ho, any of these meth-
ods are failures in regard to preserving the
quit ty nl the egg.

Ihua it becomes a matter of importance in
your own family t know how to preserve
fKgs perfectly without encountering auy of
the disacreeable features attending: ordi
nary methods.

Money is being made every year by per- -

ions preserving eggs the "Quality" way,
with no rijk of loss, because whether one
dozen or l.ooo dozen are preserved the
result fa certain, if instructions are carefully
followed, and when six months old no ex per,
ean distinguish them from newly laid eggs
by any test except an attempt at incuba-
tion.

In the KnriniE months eggs are nlentiftil
nd the price is low. The farmer's good

wife gut hern the eggs from day to day and it
may be t'le accumulation of two or three
weeks thnt she finally sells, honestly believ-
ing that they are "strictly fresh."

The grocer buys eggs and nlaces them in
haskets occupied by older eggs. lie sells
fresh eggs (mm these baskets every day, but
doea not reach ihe bottom until hrnody hens
reduce tlie supply and lie is still selling

strictly fresh" eitirs. sntue of which hava
been in slock six weeks or more. They
have been preserved bv the "oiien air"
method, and if yon depend upon the market
for your supply l lie tjitahty of t lie goods is
alwavs cmiundrum. In the meantime tha
price hna advanced, so thnt egg which cost
l'tc, nre soiii for Jc.

Ihe owner of hens cannot afford to sellrg at any time for 13 cents a doen, hut
Ik obliged to if he knows of no way to pre-
serve their duality perfectly while wailing
for the price to rise.

WHEN TO PRESERVE EGGS.
Many people hive ll.cks of hens that are

prolific layers from April till September.
After that they rarely lay enough eggs to
pay for their cure.

Quoting from our local market, (and we
have kept tali several years) the price In
April is Hc retail, and the grocer pays
from 14e to Jttc In May you can get i;(c
if you h:ive less than live do en iu the bas-
ket. In June and 'Inly half the hens are
broody nad prices advance so the grocer pays
ipc and noes imi aK u tnc egga are

strictly tie k n in August Die price ad- -

ranees to J(lc, aud in September to 2'Jc,
October marks 20c, Nnvembei title, and dur-
ing the next three month fresh eggs And a
ready market at from 82 r to ,'14c. The retail
irne is always from two to four cents
liigher.

Now, It is ouite atmnrcnt that if co-t- In id
in July and August are preserved till iecem-he- r

they will bhow a profit of ten cents a
dozen.

It becomes tdaiu. therefore, (hat th ner.
feet preservation of eggs for periods of four
aud fire months will result in a nice profit

n Ihe money invested, whether that invest-
ment is made In hens or in fresh eggs, and
there is no doubt as to (he result, aa the
demand is always present and the market
open.

That this can be done at a nice profit and
never sell nu egg unfit for food, we posi-
tively know

For our own family use we preserve the
eggs laid in July and August, and thev re-
main perfectly fresh, with no change In flavor,
until eggs nre plentiful again, in the Spring.

HOW TO PRESERVE EGGS.
This problem has been the subject of

investigation all over the world for
hiilf n century, and it was less than leu
years ago that a successful method was dia
covered. The discovery was not made by
us. but we have tested the method thoroughly
and carefully for live years with the most
satisfactory results. We cull It The "Qual-
ity" Way, because the quality of the egg is
perfectly preserved. We have kept egga
none thnn a year and they were still good,
hence, we are honest in our belief that egg
can be kept in a perfectly fresh condition
lonccr than anyone needs to keen (hem.

We have supplied a great many people
with the method, and, where instruct iona
were carefully followed, there .were no fail-
ures.

The process is simple, the labor insigni-
ficant, the material inexpensive and at the
end no traces are left to indicate that the
eggs have been "kept." The most skilled
expert tell the difference between an
cgir four mouths old h' one laid the day
before, by candling, breaking, whipping or
cooking.

We will supply you with explicit instruc-
tions for preserving eggs the "Quality Way"
for one dollar, and there will he no" strings

ttnch"d to the purcbise.
Having purchased the instructions they are

yours to do with as von please. Ymi mny
"ll or give Ihe method tu your neighbors

If you choose, or you can keep your own
ciunsel nnn let them wonder why your hens
produce an nln.: (In nee of eggs at o time
when their own hens .re "eating their heads
off "

If you care for n supply of fresh eggs for
your own tnblc, all winter, this process is
worth more to you than the price asked.

It will no make n bad ecg pood, but It
will preserve fre?h eggs continually fresh for
an indefinite period.

Nothing is used thjit is poison or caustic,
or that penetrates beyond the shell.

If you are sufficient lv Interested, send us
n dollar and the instructions will be promptly
foiwitrderi. Address:

THE EMPIRE COMPANY,

908 ElUcott Equate. Buffalo, K. Y.
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1 100 White

r

Ranging from $1.25 and upward.
Linetto, Lioen, White Lawn aod English Rep.

S.ylisb, well oiaJe, parfoct fitting skirta for so little money that
you can afford to have beveral.

Tbe ideal summer skirts for
T nettr.

Just figure eight yards of Linette at 15o yard.

Dollar fifty for making, the results not far short of $3. We've
handsome skirts here for ea than half that.

One of White Liuette, good full generous width; welted seams
giving the skirt a neat trim tailor appearance. Circul r panel effect
over the hips. Two bias folds at bottom of skirt. From $1 25 the
price ot whito skirts range upward, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.

WILLIAM B. JAMES.

FOREST COUNTY
TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK,
SURPLUS,

Tim Deposits Solicited.

A.Watnb Cook, A. B.
President.

SAN-CUR- A

the

Wash Skirts

outing or afternoon j

OIL CITY, PA. i

NATIONAL BANK,
PENNSYLVANIA.

50.000.
$80,000.

Will pay Four Ter Cent, per Annum

Kbllt.
Cashier.

DIRK0TOR8

A. Wayne Cook, Q. W. Robinson, Wm. Hmearbaugh,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F. Ritohev. J. T. Dale. A. B. Kellv.

Collections remitted for on day of pnyment at low rates. We promise our custom
ere all the benefits consistent with conservative banking. Interest pid on time
deposits. Tour patronage respectfully solicited.

I

Is guaranteed to relieve at once that Itching, Burning Pain, and

permanently cures Eczema, Tetter, Salt Itheum, Burns, Bruises,

Scalds, Old Sores, Ulcers, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Catarrh, Corns,

Chapped Hamh and Lips, Boils, Carbuncles, Felons, Sore Nipples,

Festers, Itching, Bleeding Piles, Insect Bites, and Old Chronic

Fever Sores.

Tbe best Poultice, always clean and moist.

25c and 30c a IJollIe. All Druggist.
Postage paid on receipt of price if your druggist does not have it.
The 50c Bottle is three times ihe 25o kind.
Mention this paper.
For sale by Dunn & Fulton and Bovnrd's Pharmacy, Tiooeata.

LABORATORY 8 AXJ 10 DIAMOND STREET,
TITUSVILLE, 1A.

And one
in in take

Wm. Smbarbacgh,
Vice President

M--H-4

OINTMENT

ot the most charming months
the trip

Pennsylvania Railroad
Itullotln.

JUNE ON THE GREAT LAKES.
Restful, delightful, interesting, and instructive, there

is no trip like that on the Great Lakes, those inland seas
which iorm the border line between the United States and
Canada June is

year which to
For comfort the fine passenger steamships of the An-

chor Line have no superiors. As well-appoint-
ed as the

palatial ocean greyhounds which plow the Atlantic, their
schedule allows sufficient time at all stopping places to en-

able the traveler to see something of the great lake cities
and to view in daylight the most distinctive sights of the
lakes, and the scenery which lrames them.

The trip through the Detroit River, and through Lake
St. Clair, with its great ship canal in the middle ot the
lake, thence through Lake Huron, the locking ot the
steamer through the great locks at the Soo, and the passage
ot the Portage Entry, lake and canal, across the upper end
ot Michigan are novel and interesting features.

The voyage from Buffalo to Duluth covers over eleven
hundred miles in the five days' journey. Leaving Buffalo,
the steamships Juniata and Tionesta, make stops at Erie,
Cleveland, Detroit, Mackinac Island, the Soo, Marquette,
Houghton and Hancock, and Duluth.

The 1908 season opens on June 16, when the Steamer
Tionesta will make her first sailing from Buffalo.

The Anchor Line is the Great Lake Annex of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and the service measures up to the
high standard set by the "Standard Railroad of America."

An illustrated folder, giving sailing dates of steamers,
rates of tare, and other information is in 'course of prepara-
tion, and may be obtained when ready trom any Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Ticket Agent, who is also prepared to book
passengers who may desire to take this trip through the
Great Lakes and back.

Thomas Cowan & Son
Practical Harness
and Shoemakers.

A Knew Building, near Hotel Weaver,
Tloneuta.

New work and all kinds of repairing
od short notice.

A Dumber ol uuw aod suooud-bau- d

UarnenH fur Bale,

aod evening

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA. PENN


